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On February 22, 1986, a Beech G-l8S, NTIPA, operated by K-Airways, Inc., of 
Kenosha, W inconsin, crashed near Copperhill, Tennesee, during maneuvering fllght in 
Instrument meteorological conditions. The airplane, whlch was on an unscheduled 
domestic air cargo flight and which was en mute to Atlanta, Georgia, from Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, was destroyed by collision with trees and mountalnous terrain and postcrash 
fire. The only person aboard, an airline transport-rated pilot, was fatally injured. The 
Safety Board determined that the pilot, who had a 0.158 percent blood alcohol 
eoncentration at the time of his death, became severely impaired during the flight due to  
B comb;ntition of 8lcoho1 intoxication and fatigue. ;/ 

The investigation disclosed that the pilot had been convicted of seven driving-while- 
intoxicated (DWI) offenses during the previous 4 1/2 years, that he had abused alcohol, and 
that  he had been alcohol-dependent during that period. Although the pilot had been 
examined regularly by Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) designated aviation medical 
examiners, the FAA did not detect the pilot's alcohol abuse and dependency due, In gart, 
to  the pilot's falsification of medical history questions concerning an "excessive drinking 
habit" and a "record of traffic convictions" on his applications for medical certificates. 
The National Driver Register (NDR) 2/ recorded aeven driver license revocations bs a 
result of ?he p!lot's seven DWl convictions. 

During September 1984, a city attorney In Kenoshn, Whconsln, who had prosecuted 
the pilot for chnrges related to the seventh DWJ offense, flled a formal complaint with 
the FAA coneerning the conflict between the pilot's driving record and hi6 professional 
flight duties. An investiptor from the FAA's Office of Civil Aviation Security 
interviewed the prosecutor and obtained a copy of the pilot's driving record. However, no 
further action wns taken by the FAA. The accldent tn phich the pUot was killed occurred 
16 months later. 

- I/ For more detailed information, read Field Accldcnt Brief PUc No. 700 (attached) and 
Aircraft Accident Summary Beport-Copperhill, Tennessee, February 22, 1986. 
21 The NDR Is a computerized file of penons whose driving permlu have been Buspended 
Er revoked. It 1s maintained by the' National Highway Traffic Baiety Admlnistration of 
the U.S. Department of Transportation. Paxtlclpation of pumit-ksulng JwMictiom is 
voluntary. The NDR serves as a central rcpDsltory enabling these furisdietiom to  Identify 
problem drivers who apply for original or renewll Iiceruer. 
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On March 13, 1986, m Embraer Budclnnte  EbIB-llOPl, NlS58P. opemted by 
Simmons Airlines, Inc., crashed near Alpcnr, Mic?hipuq g/ during m Inatmment W i n g  
system approach to Phelps-Collins Field. The scheduled domestic eommuter Net, 
operating aa Simmons flight 1746, M a crew of two airline tnnrport-rated pllots and 
e v e n  paasengem aboard. The captain was flying the .trplure at the time of the eceMent. 
The &plane was destroyed by oolllrton wlth tree8 ud temin, a d  the flrrt offlnr urd 
two pasaengerr were fatally InJurad. 
descended below the elidenlope for und 

captain of Simmons fIight 1746 had been muted  on, four occasions for DWI during the 
@-year period before the accident. He had been convicted of DWI In 1982, md  of lesser 
offenmes in at least two of the three previous incidents. Although the Safety Board could 
not conclusively establish alcohol impairment as a C a U d  factor In the accident, the Board 
cuspects that the captain's use of rlcohol may have been chronic .nd that it had the 
potential to  affect his professional flight duties. Toxiaolopic.1 examination of the captain 
was not conducted following the accident, and no such examination was required. 

The Simmons captain had been examined remiannually by FAA-designated aviation 
medical examiners. Once again, the pilot had concealed his alcohol abuse by falsifying 
the  relevant medical history questions on the medical Certificate application used by the 
FAA 85 indicators of alcohol-related problems. The NDB had recorded two driver license 
revocations as a result of the pilot's alcohol-related convictions. 

in its Guide for Aviation Medical Examiners, the FAA states that "repeated 
convictions related to alcohol may raise a suspicion of alcohollsm. A history of arrests, 
including charges of driving under the influence of alcohol.. . are important indicators" 
of alcoholism. 

In 6 1976 report to Congress, g/ the Comptroller General of the United States 
recommended that Congress provide the Secretary of Transportation authority to furnish 
to  the FAA information contained in the NDR to aid in detecting individuals who were not 
qualified for an FAA medical certificate. The Department of Transportation (DOT) 
agreed that the NDR contained information valuable in determining the qualificotions of 
airmen, but I t  said that effective use of NDR information would depend on the availability 
of adequate resources within the agency since extensive investigations may have to  be 
conducted. 

Based on the findings of a 1984 safety study, 51 the Safety Board recommended that 
the FAA. 

During its investiption of the AIpenn mident,  the Baicty Boud leuaed 

A-84-49 

Seek legislative authority to  use the NDR to  identify airmen whose 
driving licenses have been suspended or revoked for alcohol-related 
offenses. 

- 3/ Aircraft Accident Report--wSimmons Airlines Flight 1746, Embraer Bandeirante 
EMB-1lOP1, Nl356P, Near Alpena, Michigan, March 13 1986" (NTSB/AAR-87/02). 
4/ T h e  Federal Aviation Administration Should Do More To Detect Civilian Pllots 
Gaving Medical Problems," CED-76-154, General Accounttng Office, Comptroller General 
of the Unftcd States, Washington, D.C., November 8,1976. 
5/ Safety St~dy-~StetMlcal Review of Alcohol Involved Aviation Accidents" 
rNTSB/S-84/03). 
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The FAA responded that it supports the w' of dl av-@bl&&?uI Information t o  
identify individuals who suffer from alcoholism end that whm:lt h.E m-4w3htion that UI 
individual may have an alcohol problem, i ts  Office of Civll' A v i a t i o ~ = ~ ~ c u r i t y  bas tbe 
authority to  request and, at appropriate times, obtain driz .recorbr_lfrom a Watt or 
local government to Initiate enforcement action. T h e 3  
commft the taxpayers' funds to the effort rsguirad to seek rf.iiitorpuiWierf&-u&&lt.&t+ 
appropriate regulntory changes in this uta untu it wu w n t i i i k t t t t u t ~ ; ~ u u t ~ : d  :!- 
repuletory changes would make "a real difference.* Additb@ly!, thg-F&nai#@ .the 
allocation of personnel and other resourc~~ for oo~ucthg .the ,erte@Tve&v&wt!OM 
that would be required would necessitate diverting the raourees from'tbe ikonltortng and 
management of other critical elements of the medical certTficatlon pFbgriim. "The P M  
said that diverting such resources would weaken the" progrsm gener@y p d  would not 
produce the desired result of excluding from flying signifjoint 'numbus .of airmen who 

Board classified the 
recornmer-dntion as "Closed-Unacceptable Action." 

A February 17, 1987, audit report g/ issued by the Office of the Inspector General of 
the DOT, concluded that the FAA needs to validate the medical hbtory Information 
reported by airmen and other sources. The nuditors compared the computer records of 
the  F A A  active airmen medical file and the NDR file&-'-They found that of the 
approximately 10,300 airmen whose driving licenses had been suspended or revoked for 
DWI within the past 7 years, 7,850 (76 percent) did not report this information to the F A A  
on their medical applications. The report recommended that the FAA seek authority t o  
utilize the NDR to identify airmen with DWI suspensions or revocation$, and it cited the 
circumstances surrounding the Copperhill, Tennemee, accident. 

urld t t . 1 ~ ~  reluctant to ,, 

abuse alcohol. Eased on the FAA% reopome, the ., .- 
. . -  . .. 

--.A? -. _. 
. -_ - . __ 

The FAA officially concurred with the recommendation but said that "Data 
reviewed by the FAA have not validated the premise of twociation between adverse 
driving records involving alcohol and aircraft accidents." The F A A  went on t o  say that 
any future action would be based on the results of a research study exploring a possible 
association between the two and would include matching aviation accident find 
toxicological data with NDR information. 

On March 17, 1987, as a result of the Alpena accident Investigation, the Safety 
Board again recommended that the FAA: 

A-87-15 

Seek legislative authority to use the NDR to  identify airmen whose 
driving licenses have been suspended or revoked for alcohol-related 
offenses. 

The F A A  responded that the National Highway Traffic Gaiety Adminbtration is currently 
proposing legislation on behalf of the DOT that will allow the F M  and other selected 
transportation agencies access to the NDR. 

A history of alcohol abuse theoretlcally should be detected by the eviation medical 
examiner, who relies primarily on the self-reporting format bcorpomted b t o  the medical 
history portion of the medical application and on hIs own diagnosis of the pilot's physical 
condition. The system depends on truthful reapowes from the applicant and the 

- 6/ "Report on Audit of Airmen Medical Certlfication Prog.m, Federal Aviation 
Administration," AV-FA-7-018, Department of TTanSportation, Office of the Inspector 
General, February 17, 1967. 
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physician's diagnostic skills and is the foundation for identlfication of problem &men. It 
has been widely reported, and accident inventiptlon expdence bu demomtmted, Qut 
this system fe not effective. 

The Safety Board believes that the fotegoing cuamplar demomtmte cleuly the aul: 
with which a pilot can ml.lead the medioal curmtnn lad tb FAA lad u n  8uaaeUfUUy 
conceal alcohol &use. The Safety Boud .Ira W e v a  that 8 more oompmhenvlva qbd 
objective method is ntcded to verlfy the acmmcy of m d i d  hlrtortar rap0rt.d by 
profeaaional &men t o  the FAA to ideatlfy .kwn of .loobol lad other Buah 8 
program could be adminMered by the FAA with #e mhtmce of tbe aommucial 
operator. Utilization of the NDR by the FAA, augmented bp more eomplete State driver 
history reviews of professional pilots by the commercial operator, would greatly enhance 
the ability of the FAA to  detect professional piloto who .kuc! alcohol and other 
nrb-stances. Since substance abuse detection la difficult and frequently complicated by an 
abuser's denial, the FAA should require referral of the Identified &user to a pemn 
qualified in the field of substance abuse detection urd treatment for elamination and 
cvalustion to  verify compliance with the medical ocrtllication requirements of 14 
CPR Part 67. 

On July 6, 1986, a USAir Boeing 151 with a Rightcrew of 2 pilots, a company pilot 
occupying the cockpit jumpseat, 4 flight attendant& and 118 passengers aboard wa6 on 
final approach to Greater Pittsburgh International Airport, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania - 7 n h e  first officer, who was flying the airplane, suffered an in-flight incapacitation 
seconds before landing, which required the captain to  immediately take control of the 
airplane. The captain safely landed the airplane, avoiding a potentially serious accident. 
After landing, the fimt officer, whose symptoms included rapid breathing, a weak pulse, 
cold sweats, and severe trembling, w a s  briefly observed urd treated by emergency 
medical personnel. He recovered and left the airport by his own means. The cause of the 
incapacitation was  not immediately determined, and no toxicological examinations were 
conducted. 

Bubsequently, the first officer was relieved of flight duties by his employer and was 
referred for medical evaluation under the supervision of the FAA. The initial evaluation 
revealed that the incapacitation was  related to  fatigue, and, with the concurrence of the 
FAA, the first officer was returned to  flight duties. The first officer was assigned to fly 
a scheduled trip with a captain who was  a 8-751 line instructor. The captain reported 
thet the fimt officer displayed physical symptoms that rendered him unable t o  complete 
the most basic flight duties. Additional medical evaluations were conducted, and the first 
officer was diagnosed as suffering from generalized anxiety disorder, complicated by 
alcohol abuse. The FAA determined that the first officer was ineligible for airman 
medical certificatlon due to alcoholism under the provisions of 14 CPB Part 67, urd  
alcohol abuse treatment wa6 recommended. . 

The circumstances of the Alpena accident urd the Pittsburgh incident demonstrate 
the need for mandatory toxicological testing of nuviving flightcrew members following a 
reportable incident or accident. The current inability to  determine the presence or 
absence of alcohol, or any other substance that may have affected the performance of a 
nuviving flightcrew member, emphasizes the need for mch a requirement. The Safety 
Board believes the FAA should require commercial operators to expeditiously arrange for 
collection of specimens of the blood and urine from flightcrew members for toxicological 
examination following reportable incidenb and accidents and to provide these specimens 

) 

- 1/ For more detailed information, read Field Accident Brief No. 5051 (attached). 
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to investigators. Unless such testing is performed within the first few hours following the 
occurrence, the results would be virtually memlnglcok 

The Safety Board believes an apgrusive forcause testlag propnm,  fncludlng 
routine testing after incidents or accident& I8 practical urd effective. The Safety Board 
views the Federal Rallroad Administration's portwcumnce tcrtbg requirement ui a 
model approach for Federal regulation to prevent rmbt.nCc .kuc b ?be t r u l r p o r t . t l O n  
industry. 

In Its investigations, the Safety B o d  has rwtinely aumiacd the toxicological 
aspects of incident md accident cwurution. It8 policy b to nputrt toxlcologkal 
speclmens from surviving crewmembm md all other perrons whose activlties are 
reasonably associated with the circumstances of the occurrence, including air traffic 
control personnel. 

Therefore, the National Tranportation Safety Board recommends that the Federal 
Aviation Administration: 

Require commercial operators to  Ereen pilot applicants to  Identify 
convicted abusers of alcohol and other drugs, using drlver history records 
of the State in which the pilot is licensed to  drive. (Classll, 
Priority Action) (A-86-32) 

Require commercial operators to  review at specified intervals the driver 
history records of in-service pilots to identify convicted abusers of 
alcohol and other drugs, using the driver history record!? of the State in 
which the pilot is licensed to drive. (Class 11, Priority Action) (A-86-53) 

Require commercial operators to report to  the Federal Aviation 
Administration those pilots identified as convicted substance abusers for 
examination and evaluation by the Federal Air Surgeon. (Class 11, 
Priority Action) (A-88-34) 

Require that all pilots identified as convicted Substance abusers be 
medically examined end evaluated by a person qualified in the field of 
substance abuse detection md treatment to verify compliance with the 
medical certification requirements of 14 CPR Part 67. (Class 11, Priority 
Action) (A-88-SS) 

Require commercial operators to collect or to cause the collection of 
toxicological specimens from surviving crewmembers hvolved in 
reportable aircraft incidents or accidents I ( C b  II, Priority Action) 
(A-88-30) 

BURNETT, Chairman, GOLDMAN, Vice Chalrman, and WUBEB, NALL, and 
KOLSTAD, Members, concurred in these recommendation& 
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